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Ansamycins are a very specific class of macrocyclic antibiotics of which the
rifamycins are among the better known members. Rifamycins bind to and
inhibit DNA polymerase. Rifamycin B (the most easily obtained
ansamycin) is negatively charged and is shown to associate with and
enantioselectively resolved several chiral amino-alcohols including:
terbutaline, isoproterenol, bamethan, metaproterenol, synephrine,
metanephrine, salbutamol, epinephrine, norphenylephrine, ephedrine, ljfephedrine, octopamine, norepinephrine, normetanephrine, metoprolol,
alprenolol, and oxprenolol. A description of the structure and properties of
rifamycins, in general, and rifamycin B, in particular, is given. The effect
of various experimental factors on enantiomeric resolution is discussed in
terms of optimizing the CE separations. Since most chiral antibiotic
macrucyc!es 1are ionizable, somewhat flexable, and contain hydrophobic
and hydrophilic moieties, they tend to be significantly affected by variations
in the solution environment. Firgure 1 shows a typical CE separation for
metaproterenol.
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Figure I. CE resolution of racernic metaproterenol with 20 mM rifamycin B
in a solution of 30% isopropanol/70% 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7). The
run voltage was 8 kV. A 50 cm x 50 µm (i.d.) fused silica capillary and
indirect photometric detection was used.
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ENZYMATIC RESOLUTION OF OPTICAL ISOMERS
WILLIE L. HINZE, DAI FANG, AND ISAMU UEMASU, Department of
Chemistry, Wake Forest University, P. O. Box 7486,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27109
The enantioselectivity of a number of enzymes has been
extensively utilized during the past decade in oganic
synthesis conducted in both organic and aqueous media. In
this work, we describe the use of enzymes physically
entrapped in a microemulsion based organogel for the
optical resolution of several model enantiomeric systems.
Organogels can be formed by the addition of water or
gelatin to reversed micellar systems formed from either
the surfactants, lecithin or Aerosol-OT (AOT),
respectively. The organogels can serve as the host for
polar substrates as well as biomaterials such as enzymes .
As with reversed micelles in solution, enzymes entrapped
in the organogel retain their activity and are very stable
with respect to time. Then contacted with an organic
solvent containing an appropriate substrate, the organogel
entrapped enzyme catalyzes the reaction. Compared with
traditional enzyme-catalyzed reactions in organic media
(i.e. stirred biphasic aqueous/organic solvent mixtures,
slurries in the organic solvent, enzymes immobilized on
solid supports, etc.), the use of the organogel - enzyme
system offers advantages in terms of recovery and reus~ of
the enzyme, product recovery, and suitability for
large-scale preparative applications among others.
In this presentation, the preparation and characterization
of organogel and entrapped enzyme - organogel systems will
be detailed. Next, the enantiomeric excess and chemical
yields of several enzyme catalyzed reactions involving
optical isomers of the substrate will be summarized. In
addition, some results will be presented in which a chiral
discriminating agent (such as cyclodextrins) entrapped in
the organogel have been successfully utilized for the
membrane based separation of some enantiomers.

Support of this line of research by a grant from the North
Carolina Siotechnology Center is gratefully acknowledged .
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IMMOBILIZED ENZYME REACTORS FOR ON-LINE
ENANTIOSPEC!FIC SYNTI-IF.SIS AND SEPARATIONS

IRVING W. WAINER, Department of Oncology, McGill Universit:
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3G 1A4

We have developed a coupled chromatographic system in which a
immobilized enzyme reactor (IMER) was coupled to a colum
containing a chiral stationary phase (CSP) [l]. The IMER use,
immobilized a-chymotrypsin (ACHT), the ACHT-IMER, and the CSJ
was based on a chiral crown ether (CR-CSP). The ACHT-IMER anc
the CR-CSP were connected through a switching valve.
The ACHT-IMER was enzymatically active and able to hydrolytically
cleave esters of L-tryptophan (L-TRP) as well as the corresponding
esters of D-TRP. The extent of the hydrolysis of the D-TRP esters
could be regulated by altering the time that the compound was in
contact with the immobilized ACHT. The enantioselectivity of the
enzymatic conversion on the ACHT-IMER could be determined by
directing the eluent containing the hydrolyzed D- and L-TRP from the
ACHT-IMER to the CR-CSP where the enantiomers were
stcrcochemically resolved and quantitated.
We have also developed an IMER-CSP system containing an IMER
based upon lipase from Candida cylindracea and a CSP utilizing
immobilized human serum albumin, HSA-CSP [2]. The enzyme was
immobilized by entrapment in the inlc:rstitial spaces of an arlilicial
immobilized membrane (1AM) stationary phase. The enzymatic
activity of the IMER was determined by measuring the hydrolysis of
racemic-ibuprofen methyl ester. The degree of enzymatic activity
retained by the immobilized lipase, determined through a comparison
with the activity of an equivalent amount of the non-immobilized
enzyme, was 90% with an increase in enantioselectivity.
The IMER-CSP systems can be used to: rapidly screen the enantioselectivity and activity of the immobilized enzyme; optimize reaction
conditions, including temperature and ionic strength; prepare
significant quantities of the desired enantiomers, if the solute capacity
of the column containing the CSP is great enough.
I.
2.
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CAPILLARY GAS Cl-lROMATOGRAPHY.
FUTURE TRENDS.

P. SANDRA
Department or Organic Chemistry, University of Gent,
Krijgslaan :?HI, S4, l3 -9<XXl Gent, Belgium.
Eindho,·en UniYersity or Technology, The Netherlands
In the last 30 years, developments in columns and instrumentation have
made capillary gas chromatography (CGC) one of the most powerful
separ.ition techniques. Scparntion challenges have created opportunities
for dcn·lnpments such .t~ ultra narrow bore thick film capillary columns
high temperature CGC, high speed CGC, large volume injection,
multidimensional techniques, spectroscopic detection etc.

Future needs include improved methods for sample preparation and
sample introduction, polar and selective columns with reproducible and
predictable selectivity, instrumentation for ultra narrow bore columns
and multidimensional upplications, multi-hyphenation etc.
The current stale or the art of CGC and the future trends will be
discussed and illustrated using examples from the laboratories in Gent
and Eindhoven.

